Introduction
============

In acute ischemic stroke, despite alternative imaging techniques becoming increasingly available, head non-contrast computed tomography (NCCT) remains the current standard of care imaging for intravenous thrombolysis selection \[[@b1-jos-2016-01424]-[@b3-jos-2016-01424]\]. Pooled analyses of the National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS) rt-PA Stroke Study \[[@b4-jos-2016-01424]\], the European Cooperative Acute Stroke Studies (ECASS) \[[@b5-jos-2016-01424]-[@b7-jos-2016-01424]\], and the Alteplase Thrombolysis for Acute Noninterventional Therapy in Ischemic Stroke (ATLANTIS) trials \[[@b8-jos-2016-01424],[@b9-jos-2016-01424]\] have identified that alteplase therapy in patients screened using NCCT resulted in improved patient outcomes especially within the first 3 hours of stroke \[[@b3-jos-2016-01424]\].

Brain NCCT is not only used to exclude patients with hemorrhage, but also to assess potential suitability for reperfusion therapy. One sign of early ischemic change (EIC) seen on NCCT is widespread hypo-attenuation (\>1/3 cerebral hemisphere), which is a recognized predictor of neurological deterioration after intravenous thrombolysis treatment \[[@b1-jos-2016-01424],[@b3-jos-2016-01424]\]. However, the results from the Multicenter Randomized Clinical Trial of Endovascular Treatment for Acute Ischemic Stroke in the Netherlands (MR CLEAN) study were contrary to findings from previous trials \[[@b10-jos-2016-01424]\]. The subgroup analysis of MR CLEAN suggested that extent of EIC seen on NCCT (the Alberta Stroke Program Early CT Score, ASPECTS 0--7) within the first 6 hours of stroke was not correlated with a poorer outcome. Thus, it was suggested that patients with ASPECTS 0--7 might yield similar benefit, compared with patients with ASPECTS \>7, from intra-arterial treatment.

The prognostic value of NCCT for acute infarction may be low because the appearance of hypo-attenuation is time-dependent \[[@b4-jos-2016-01424],[@b11-jos-2016-01424]\]. A 1% increase in brain water content corresponds to an approximate change of 1.8--2.6 hounsfield units (HU) \[[@b11-jos-2016-01424],[@b12-jos-2016-01424]\]. In acute infarction, due to the degradation of brain blood barrier, cerebral tissue continuously takes up water from residual blood flow as time progresses \[[@b13-jos-2016-01424],[@b14-jos-2016-01424]\]. Previous animal studies have identified that middle cerebral artery occlusion leads to 0.7--1.3% increase in the concentration of water in primates within the first 2 hours of stroke \[[@b15-jos-2016-01424]\], as well as a 2% increase in water content in a cat model of stroke within 4 hours \[[@b11-jos-2016-01424],[@b12-jos-2016-01424],[@b16-jos-2016-01424]\]. Therefore, the ischemic brain parenchyma during the first 3 hours of stroke would lead to an approximate 2--4 HU decrease on NCCT, which is the lowest HU difference detected by human visual inspection \[[@b17-jos-2016-01424]-[@b19-jos-2016-01424]\]. After the first 3 hours of stroke, the increase in water content of tissue due to infarction will be within the visible spectrum of \>2--4 HU. We aimed to investigate the relationship between symptom onset time and EIC detection using ASPECTS score in a cohort of acute ischemic stroke patients. We hypothesized that there would be a significant relationship between time and ASPECTS score.

Methods
=======

Study participants
------------------

Clinical and imaging information from acute ischemic stroke patients presenting to hospital within 8 hours of symptom onset at 13 centers in Australia, China, Canada, and India between 2011--2015 were prospectively collected for the International Stroke Perfusion Imaging Registry (INSPIRE). These sites were involved in the registry as they routinely perform multi-modal CT prior to reperfusion therapy. The imaging information was baseline multimodal CT (NCCT and CTA), and follow-up imaging at 24--48 hours post-stroke. All patients in the current study had an intracranial occlusion. Patients with severe motion artifacts which rendered the imaging unreadable were excluded from the INSPIRE study due to the registry design. Clinical stroke severity was assessed at the two imaging time points using the National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS). Clinical information included time from symptom onset to imaging and treatment. Patients with unknown time of stroke onset were excluded from this study. Patients eligible for intravenous thrombolysis therapy were treated in line with local hospital guidelines. There were no specific treatment recommendations based on CT findings as part of the INSPIRE registry. Written informed consent was obtained from all participants for their information to be collected for the registry, and the INSPIRE study was approved by the local ethics committees in accordance with Australian National Health and Medical Research Council guidelines.

CT protocol
-----------

Acute CT imaging was performed using either 64-, 128-, or 320- detector scanners (GE Lightspeed, Siemens Definition Flash dual source, Philips Brilliance iCT, Siemens sensation 64, Siemens Somatom definition flash and Toshiba Aquilion One).

Imaging analysis
----------------

For the current analyses, all imaging was retrospectively post processed on commercial software MIStar (Apollo Medical Imaging Technology, Melbourne, Australia). The research team used the semi-quantitative tool, ASPECTS system and posterior circulation ASPECTS (pc-ASPECTS), to identify early ischemic change in brain NCCT imaging \[[@b20-jos-2016-01424],[@b21-jos-2016-01424]\]. For this study, only hypodensity and/or loss of grey-white matter differentiation was rated with ASPECTS; the evaluation of ASPECTS on NCCT images was rated centrally by 2 researchers within INSPIRE trial group (H.K and J.G) in January 2016; all readers were masked to clinical information and other imaging information. Follow-up imaging was not evaluated. All raters were trained using an online tutorial until they were accustomed to the rating procedure \[[@b22-jos-2016-01424]\]. To control for inter-rater agreement of ASPECTS for identifying EIC, all patients were assessed by two raters for all scores, and disagreements resolved by a third rater.

All CTA images were reviewed by one stroke research fellow. The baseline occlusion was measured according to modified thrombolysis in myocardial infarction (TIMI) parameters from 0 to 3 referring level of distal blood vessel filling \[[@b23-jos-2016-01424]\]. Collateral status was simply graded based on Miteff system. Miteff system is a three point score grading the degree of reconstitution of the cerebral arteries up to the end of its occlusion \[[@b24-jos-2016-01424],[@b25-jos-2016-01424]\].

Statistical analysis
--------------------

The ASPECTS score on pre-treatment NCCT imaging was dichotomized as either ASPECTS \<10 or ASPECTS=10, with the rate of ASPECTS \<10 representing the detection of EIC. Baseline variables were summarized as frequencies and percentages, or medians and interquartile ranges. These variables (including age, gender, acute NIHSS, baseline TIMI score, and Miteff score) were thought to associate with either or both of the presentation time from symptom onset, or the outcome. Baseline variables were compared between ASPECTS \<10 and ASPECTS=10 cohorts using the Mann-Whitney test for continuous variables and Pearsons's chi-square test for categorical variables. The symptom-to-CT scan times from 0 to 8 hours were stratified by each hour. The research team used a Chi-square test to compare the ASPECTS \<10 proportions at different time intervals (or time 'groups'). The same analysis was repeated using ASPECTS 0--7 and ASPECTS 8--10 as dichotomized factors, with ASPECTS 0--7 representing widespread hypo-attenuation on CT image. The variables with the statistical significance were added in logistic regression with dichotomized outcome ASPECTS \<10/ASPECTS=10.

The relationship between dichotomized ASPECTS and symptom-to-CT scan time was investigated using logistic regression with time as a continuous variable. Segmented logistic regression was performed to investigate the potential for time to have an effect on ASPECTS only beyond a certain point. Breakpoints between 60 to 240 minutes by 20 minutes intervals were investigated and the model with the lowest Akaike Information Criterion was selected as the final model. The segments were modelled joined and unjoined at the breakpoint, and likelihood ratio tests were performed to determine which was a better fit for the data. A multivariable logistic regression model was then fit adjusting for age, sex, and NIHSS, TIMI score, Miteff score. Model fit was assessed using Hosmer and Lemeshow goodness of fit test. Odds ratios (ORs) with 95% confidence interval (CI) and *P*-values are presented. Statistical significance was defined as *P*\<0.05. All statistical analysis was done with STATA statistic software (version 13, Stata Corp., Collage Station, TX, USA) and SAS (version 9.4, SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA).

Results
=======

Study population
----------------

The INSPIRE database comprised of 1,329 patients eligible for this study, of which 875 patients had ASPECTS=10, 454 patients had ASPECTS \<10. Baseline characteristics are described in [Table 1](#t1-jos-2016-01424){ref-type="table"}.

ASPECTS \<10 patients were younger than ASPECTS=10 patients (median \[years\], interquartile range \[IQR\]: 70, 60--80 vs. 74, 65--81, *P*\<0.001), had higher baseline NIHSS (median, IQR: 14, 8--18 vs. 12, 8--15, *P*\<0.001), higher symptom-to-CT time (median of minutes, IQR: 145, 92--100 vs. 131, 85--161, *P*\<0.001), lower TIMI score (median, IQR: 2, 0--3 vs. 3, 1--3, *P*\<0.001), and lower Miteff score (median, IQR: 2, 1--3 vs. 3, 1--3, *P*\<0.001). ASPECTS 0--7 patients were younger than ASPECTS 8--10 patients (median, IQR: 70, 60--79 year vs. 74, 64--81 year, *P*=0.009), had higher baseline NIHSS (median, IQR: 15, 9--18 vs. 12, 8--16, *P*\<0.001), higher symptom-to-CT time (median of minutes, IQR: 153, 92--219 vs. 133, 87--163, *P*\<0.001), lower TIMI score (median, IQR: 2, 0--3 vs. 2, 1--3, *P*=0.006), and lower Miteff score (median, IQR: 2, 1--3 vs. 3, 1--3, *P*=0.047).

Within hourly intervals, the proportion of patients with ASPECTS \<10 increased with increasing delay from symptom-to-CT scan time; the change was similar for patients of ASPECTS 0--7 ([Figure 1](#f1-jos-2016-01424){ref-type="fig"}). Among patients who received a CT scan within the first 3 hours after symptom onset, 30% were rated ASPECTS \<10. Exploratory chi-square analysis showed that there was no significant difference between hourly groups within the first 3 hours of symptom onset (*P*=0.534). Chi-square analysis showed the ASPECTS \<10 rates in the 0--3 hours group was significantly lower than 4--8 hours group (311/1,066, 29% vs. 143/263, 54%, *P*\<0.001). A significant difference of ASPECTS 0--7 rates was also found between the 0--3 hours group and 4--8 hours group (chi-square statistic 110/1,066, 10% vs. 72/263, 27%, *P*\<0.001).

Logistic regression was performed to quantify the effect of time on the odds of ASPECTS \<10. The segmented logistic regression model that best fit the data included a breakpoint at 3 hours with un-joined segments. Zero to three hours after symptom onset, there was no effect of time on odds of CT change (OR 1.00, 95% CI 0.99 to 1.00, *P*=0.266, [Table 2](#t2-jos-2016-01424){ref-type="table"}). After three hours from symptom onset, the odds of ASPECTS \<10 were significantly related to increasing time from symptom onset to CT. The odds of ASPECTS \<10 after three hours increased 1% (OR=1.01) per 1 minute of time (95% CI 1.00 to 1.01, *P*=0.002, [Table 2](#t2-jos-2016-01424){ref-type="table"}). A segmented regression was repeated, adjusting for age, gender, NIHSS, baseline TIMI score, and Miteff score as potential confounders of the relationship between CT change (ASPECTS \<10) and time. Prior to three hours the adjusted OR remained non-significant at 1.00 (95% CI \[0.99 to 1.00\], *P*=0.569), and after 3 hours the adjusted OR per minute was 1.01 (95% CI \[1.00 to 1.01\], *P*=0.012). The probability of ASPECTS \<10 for all patients as predicted by the adjusted model, was plotted against time to CT scan ([Figure 2](#f2-jos-2016-01424){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion
==========

We have identified that although 30% of patients have EIC on acute NCCT within the first three hours after symptom onset, there was no significant relationship between time from symptom onset and a decline in ASPECTS within this 3-hour window. There was however, a significant relationship between ASPECTS decline and time for patients imaged beyond three hours from symptom onset. We identified that the odds of an ASPECTS score less than 10 increased by 1% with every min after stroke onset after 3 hours. A possible explanation for the finding that there was no significant decline in ASPECTS scores in the 0--3 hour time window may suggest inaccurate time of onset in the 30% of patients with early ischemic change. Alternately it may be that the group of patients with very poor collateral flow, and hence rapid development of infarction with visible oedema, can be identified by the rapid development of ischemic changes, detectable using ASPECTS \[[@b26-jos-2016-01424],[@b27-jos-2016-01424]\].

The deterioration of collateral quality after stroke onset was strongly associated with rapid ischemic change on NCCT for the patients without reperfusion. In our study, we performed logistic regression with collateral status as a single predictor, which showed that collateral status as measured with the Miteff score was related to early ischemic change on NCCT within the first 3 hours of stroke (OR=0.847, *P*=0.005). The possible explanation is that baseline poor collateral flow leads to more severe ischemia, which in turn, leads to movement of edema fluid within the first 3 hours of stroke \[[@b28-jos-2016-01424],[@b29-jos-2016-01424]\].

We have shown that beyond the first 3 hours of stroke onset, the hypo-attenuation sign on NCCT is likely to represent the time-dependent tissue pathophysiology of ischemia rather than disease severity. This finding is supported by animal models which have identified that when residual cerebral blood flow is below 13 mL/100 g/min adenosine triphosphate (ATP) depletion can be observed within 30 minutes \[[@b30-jos-2016-01424]\]. ATP depletion leads to cytotoxic and ionic edema when Na and water have a net inflow into the cell following electrochemical and ion concentration gradients. Consequently, prolonged vasogenic edema may result in a continuous net water uptake in ischemic tissue, which becomes visible to the human eye on NCCT after 3 hours from ischemia onset \[[@b26-jos-2016-01424]\]. The aim of this paper is not to alter clinical guidelines or to alter clinical decision making but to explore the possible mechanism behind the appearance of ASPECTS lesions \[[@b31-jos-2016-01424]\]. The time relationship between the appearance of ASPECTS lesions suggests that more advanced imaging such as angiography or perfusion imaging is a more suitable to aid for clinician decision making.

The main limitation of our study is the low inter-rater agreement for the ASPECTS method which can affect the detection of acute ischemic lesion on NCCT imaging \[[@b32-jos-2016-01424]\]. However two reviewers assessed all scans and a third reviewer resolved any disagreement. Second, the evaluation of time course of EIC on NCCT is based on NCCT scan at single time point. This might not substantially affect the association between time intervals and EIC on NCCT in our study with a large cohort of patients. Third, in this study white matter changes did not result in an ASPECT point, however we acknowledge that white matter disease may result in a more rapid progression of edema detected using ASPECTS \[[@b33-jos-2016-01424]\]. Further studies are required to discover the underlying pathophysiological mechanism of early ischemic change on NCCT within first 3 hours.

Conclusions
===========

Our data suggests that in the 0--3 hour time window from symptom onset, a decline in ASPECTS is not associated with time. However, in the extended time window, a significant relationship between ASPECTS decline and time was evident. This may suggest that early ischemic change with the 0--3 hour time window may be difficult to detect using NCCT alone due either to more subtle changes in density or a protective effect of collateral circulation that is time dependent. These results may also indicate that the presence of lesion on NCCT within three hours of symptom onset for an individual patient may represent an inaccurate reported time of symptom onset. However this will require replication of our result, preferably in a study using serial NCCT imaging.
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![(A) NCCT ASPECTS \<10 detectable rates (%) in relation to time after symptom onset. (B) NCCT ASPECTS 0--7 detectable rates (%) in relation to time after symptom onset. The symptom-to-CT scan times from 0 to 8 hours on X axis were stratified by each hour time. NCCT, non-contrast brain computed tomography; ASPECTS, the Alberta Stroke Program Early Computed Tomography Score.](jos-2016-01424f1){#f1-jos-2016-01424}

![Plot of predicted probability of ASPECTS \<10 for each patient versus time to CT scan from the adjusted model. CT, computed tomography; ASPECTS, the Alberta Stroke Program Early Computed Tomography Score.](jos-2016-01424f2){#f2-jos-2016-01424}

###### 

Baseline characteristics of patients by dichotomized ASPECTSs

                       ASPECTS \<10    ASPECTS=10      *P*       ASPECTS 0--7    ASPECTS 8--10   *P*
  -------------------- --------------- --------------- --------- --------------- --------------- ---------
  No                   454 (34)        875 (66)                  182 (14)        1,147 (86)      
  Gender (female)      213 (35)        403 (65)        0.766     84 (14)         532 (86)        0.954
  Age                  70 (60--80)     74 (65--81)     \<0.001   70 (60--79)     74 (64--81)     0.009
  Baseline NIHSS       14 (8--18)      12 (8--15)      \<0.001   15 (9--18)      12 (8--16)      \<0.001
  Symptom-to-CT time   145 (92--200)   131 (85--161)   \<0.001   153 (92--219)   133 (87--163)   \<0.001
  TIMI score           2 (0--3)        3 (1--3)        \<0.001   2 (0--3)        2 (1--3)        0.006
  Miteff score         2 (1--3)        3 (1--3)        \<0.001   2 (1--3)        3 (1--3)        0.047

Values are presented as number (%) or medians with interquartile range.

ASPECTS, the Alberta Stroke Program Early Computed Tomography Score; NIHSS, National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale; CT, computed tomography; TIMI, thrombolysis in myocardial infarction.

###### 

Odds ratio for the effect of time on binary ASPECTS before and after 3 hours

  Death                                     Per 1 minute increase   *P*    Per 30 minute increase   *P*                                      
  ----------------------------------------- ----------------------- ------ ------------------------ ------- -------- ------ ---------------- -------
  Effect of time \<3 hours                  -0.002                  1.00   (0.99 to 1.00)           0.266   -0.053   0.95   (0.86 to 1.04)   0.266
  Effect of time ≥3 hours                   0.006                   1.01   (1.00 to 1.01)           0.002   0.182    1.20   (1.07 to 1.34)   0.002
  Effect of time \<3 hours after adjusted   -0.001                  1.00   (0.99 to 1.00)           0.569   -0.024   0.97   (0.87 to 1.08)   0.569
  Effect of time ≥3 hours after adjusted    0.006                   1.01   (1.00 to 1.01)           0.012   0.184    1.16   (1.03 to 1.31)   0.012

ASPECTS, the Alberta Stroke Program Early Computed Tomography Score; OR, odds ratio; CI, confidence interval.
